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road to recovery. He bas the good four pillars of porphyry, worth .Sfooo. J ^ • V^/TL 1 1 t\ 1 ^1 J
wishes of all friend#, and the public The building Va,,.scarcely finished* <=-ri' ■ __ _ . ~ _ _ - ’ ’ ' " 'f; '
too, for a hasty recovery. As Be. is a when the crèsh came, and it remained 2 * . T «r5^T, <r
radical temperate man in several ways, for long a brick and mortar whSte ele- $ '' —f, 16 . , '-J Sfe-g-mg
to know Him ia to love him. None phant on ’ the bands of the trustees in à -, X Jt/ JT T >7“' CT L/A QTC? CT
could speak otherwise of him, unless ft bankruptcy.; Eventually most of the in- # W LI 1 1 jCL Ul\0 P
be a schemerwho tried to get the best tcrior fittings and derorationa.were dis- t ’ "" ilz M iMfr ' " '*
of him. All inventive geniuses have a posed of piecemeal. The grand stair- f wa ** ~ * tt,. -A.1
world of trouble, try to dodge it thougtrcase, which had cost to build some £40.- £ T'l jg W -g A i | • 1
they may. Goodyear’s and Howe’s 000, being acquired by the represents- i I |1 f | f*C/| Q X/ lltflA I/ItH
troubles combined would not equal Mr. -lives of,the late Mme. Tussaud’ for a 2 M Hill kJXl Cl V • Ullllv 11
Bracken's trial of life. Such a genius trifle, over a fourth of. fbat sum. it ST~~ 7 • •,<- « :*?;*>- W-'-'

From Wednesdev’e DsUr. • has the sympathy of a world of people now forma the main approach to the f 
The following was handed in with for a speedy restoration to healtn. upper and ^principal suite of rooms of

the request that jt be published : _ . ~7 ..... . . ‘be new exhibition buildings ih the
H. W. Bracken, whose scientific skill . „ * " Marylebone road.—London Mail.

.“Squire Slocum had an awful"time ; „ .
as an mye u, p _ gettin that daughter Polly Ann of his ■*' ' Fishing on Horseback.
Brae e” es e y . . • married to the, right man, ” said Mrs. The most remarkable fishing in the

8 e't ' oH frnm M»i>k «nil invon Lucas as she once more sat down after world is that practiced in catching the
r<Uk. md, blm I.m==, .lï her>jrJ ““ “ «J[’[?°L”! fw'“o1 “*

■ 'TfJs? TîttT’J: £ i2. rnuss?*« Jn.the fitted States, is now a .very sick had nQ trouble at aII It.s just like a literally trueof the fishing for sturgeon.
* ,0f° n tnher “ith °in'tts man t0 always he meddlin into things. The Russian Cossacks go fishing in 

Tb,e N,,g^L”lJCtMr H,«even’s ‘.‘Von see, Ben Siler and Henry Dun- large bands. They mount their horses
fC°lumns P .. .. .. ker .were both sparkin Polly Ann at arid tide across the frozen river until

fortunj e u brother Tohn H once’ but they was by no means the they are over the place where the cur
^ !4 nLk. ÏL aanrn W of fellera. Net ^ a lo^rynt runs strongest. There they the,
Bracken. of Eureka jahfornta and the , Be„ wa„ „ migFty Jood J. dismount and cut through the thick
amval of the surviving brother « p,Wr st>a^ har*Jr£, cmaM layer of ice urifilthev have formed.

as a steel trap,. and had a host of 
trieiids, while Heriry Danker was about 

%8 worthless as they make ’em. It’s, . ^
my idee, Mrs. Newcome? that Polly Â net, which is sunk t6 -the bottom
Ann liked Ben the best m the first ot the river, 13 stretched serosa the
place, and only kept Henry Uunker
hangin on to tease him, but at any rate
Squire Slocum got mad one day and
forbid Henrj Dunker the house, and
told Polly Ann she dad to hiarry Ben.
Naturally Polly Ann wouldn’t have 
nothin to say to Ben after that, and got 
to ipeetin Henry out places wherever 
she got a chance. Bern was mighty long 
beaded, and one day he goes to the 
squire and has a long talk with him, 
and the next day at dinner the squire 
says kind of offhatfd like :

’I’m glad you shook that Ben Siler,
-Polly. They say he’s turnin ont a bit 
wild. ’ —1—*-—: — /■  ------------—
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YUKON FLYER COMPANYiff

Strs. “Bonanza Kjng” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safety, ('omfortZFor reservation of staterooms and ticket* or, for any farther Informa 

; tlon apply to company’s o«ce
T M. DANIELS. ACT , AURORA DOCK

pers Found 
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NELS PETERSON, Owner

man at

1Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

next boat.
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m —Dawson.. . ____ i >
Four years ago" capital combioetsmd 

mfringetLon Mr. Bracken, and, like all 
trusts, it crowded out the small capital 
which left the inventor without the 
means to enjoy the just rewards of bis 
own genius. A strange coincidence 
happened. His brother got burned out 
of house and,..home and at the same 
time, "both were divested of all their 

V wealth. They decided to go and try to' re- 
f- - gain their lost fortune in Alaska ka the 

most speedy way to secure their place 
in life again. They left San Francisco 
two years ago on the ship Hunter, and 
after 46 days of continued sea sickness 
they landed at St. Michael. They took 
passage on the" steamboat LaveII Young 
up the Koyukuk to the head of naviga
tion, then they polled their boat to the 
head of the water, which they proe- 

■ peeled, hut found nothing worth stak
ing. In consequence of. the lateness of 
the season arid* scarcity of grab, they 
turned and rowed down the Koyukuk 
over 1000 miles, prospecting the bars 
andJ' tributaries until they reached the 
Yukon and took passage on the last 

1. boat for Dawson. Icè jams forced them 
into the Dali river tor winter quarters.

The two brotders went up the Yukon 
15 miles, built a cabin and cut over -200- 
cords of wood ; during that time they 
gave free hospitalty to over a 1000 men 
stampeding to the Koyukuk excitement 
on tramway bar. After the rush when 

- the river was too dangerous for traffic, 
was the time of the extreme illness of 
bis brother when isolated and alone.

- When navigation opened, the strong 
brother stationed a distress signal to 

! passing boats; many times he signaller!
1 distress to be ignored ; again and again 
L to return broken hearted 'to attend to 
F his brother, emaciated .and on a death 
S bed., At last Capt. McCarthy, of the 

boat John Cudahy, kindly took the poor 
sufferer to Ihe Circle City hospital,

. where in a few days be died and was 
buried unknown to four societies, al-

tbem all.
The broken hearted brother tried to sell

littlç pool of open water, extending 
across the current almost from shore to 
shore.Away.
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tManufecturetaelstream at tbe open space, so that not a 
fish can swim past it. The horses are 
remounted, and the Cossacks ride up 
the river for a distance of four «'five 
miles. Here the band turn# about and 
rides down over tbe thick ice coveted 
stream, forrfiing a long line across it. 
They urge their horses at full gallop.

The thundering hoofs of the horses 
terrify tbe fish, and they charge madly 
ahead Of the approaching cavalcade. 
Great swarms of fish choke up the 
stream in tbe mad effort to ecape the 
terrific noise that is pursung them, and 
in this way they are driveu down the 
stream to the net.—^Kx. " - <•  —2-
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We have just received new lines ot Men’* Spring -
SUiTS, PANTS, OVERCOATS,
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“Polly just looked up surprised anti 
then got thoughtful right away. When 
the squire went - down town, be met 
Henry Dunker and shook hands with 
him.

Short orders served right. The-Hol- 
horti.

HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV-

Notice to Passengers.
The steamer Hannah will not sail be

fore tbe 15th instant. Sailing date will 
be announcetf-on Wednesday tbe 13th..

ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO.

a For Sale at a Bargain. >
The Popular lodging house and Popu

lar restaurant, situated on Second street, 
opposite Aurora, doing a fine bpsineas ; 
proprietor unable to attend to tne busi 
ness, owing tC sickness; will sell 
cheap; Apply on the premises.

R, J. HILTS, Proprietor.

,1 ’We haven’t seen you up to the 
bouse tor quite a spell, Henry, ’ be 
says. ‘ Come up tonight. ’ And then he 
walked away, leavin Henry ■ Dunkei 
thunderstruck, but happy.

“He went up to the house that night, 
and told Polly Ann the good news of 
the squire’s change of base. She a^ted 
tickled for awhile, but she got sober 
before tbe even in was over, and shook

EUNQ BAGS...— '■
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PRICES REASONABLE

Hershberg
The warmest and most» comtoi 

him inside of a week. Then she took hotel in Dawson is at the Regina, 
up with Ben, and it wasn’t but a couple 
more weeks till they made it up1 to 
elope. Polly Ann couldn’t keep it to 
herself, and when-the night came there I 
was as good as 20 hid aronnd in the 
neighborhood to see it come off.

;
A

THE SEATTLE; CLOTHIER
Now parted In Our New Store In the New Exchange Building.

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock. , x -

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

Potatoes, only the best. Mohr & 
Wilkens. ;____

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

Mr§. Drv Slayton
Will Tell Your Part,

/ ,“There came pretty near bein a bitch 
even then, tor the squire, bein absent- 
minded a little, bad locked up the lad
der in the wood sbed, after promising 
Ben to leave it out, and there wasn’t 
another one in the neighborhood any 
where. Ben' wanted Tier to come down 
through (the fronts door, but she 
wouldn’t du it ; so Ben bad to sneak 
around the back way to the did folks’ 
bedroom window and borrow the old 
man’s wood shed key to get tbe ladder, 
and then .the ladder broke down with 
’em. But the-squire never pretended to 
bear,’’—Cincinnati Enquirer. —

/ Yukon Ironworks
aud machinery Depot
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Operated Bysecond Avenue, Cafe Royal Building.
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OF SKATTLK, WASH. -,
Mining Machinery ot All Oeacrlptlona. Pump

ing Plento * Specially. Order*Tah- /
eu tor Early Spring DeMtugry.

Oka*. E. Severance, Üe». Agt„ Rom U, A. C. MMlai

I the wood to send the proceeds to his 
■hrother’s family, but tailed to find 
^buyer. He came up here last fall on 
I tbe last trip of the John C. Barr, hop-' 
I ing the change to new faces and work 
t would tend to build up a broken spirit 
f and that he would become himself 
l: Main

i Boilers, [lire. Htt, ore Weis
ft c.r* and Uonerat Maehlaery.

a

loroughly buotch 
emphasizing 'Ac 

tune awaiting lbe
LSell My Diet to

The S-Ÿ. T. Co.An,Awful Seetence.
A celebrated Irish judge once passed 

septence in the following manner. The 
prisoner was a butter who bad been con
victed of stealing his master's wine f 
“Dead to eveiy claim of natural affec

tion, blind to your own real interests, 
you have burst through all The restraints 
of religion and morality and have for 
many year* been feathering youy own 
nest with your master's bottles.'•-*Lon
don Telegraph.
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VFT-. Last fall while he was bunting work 
on the creeks some wretch stole bis tent 
and all it contained, leaving him only 
the clothes on his .back. Then the 
police got the man and gave him six 
months. Mr. Bracken, although a very 

more should tl r* scientific mining man, was not engaged 
er could be WfBW in that line last winter, and be had tv 
anted in a
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L U M B E R; compete with.others at hard mining 

labor, until last week he came in to 
town to sell bis wood to some shipping 
company. /

Last -Tuesday evening, on the street 
i Mr. McLaughlin invited him np to tbe
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y, He Squandered filllk,ns..
One of the most dramatic if not lie-.

_^ _____ __ ________ ______ tually-^eee ot t|*.largest failures, so far
Masonic enteruiement where they ali las tbe Hs&ttltiÇa were concerned, was 
enjoyed a pleasant meeting of tbe fra* that Of Baron Albert Grant of “F.mnia 
ternity The invited guest was called mine” notoriety. Grant was the un- 

* on for ■ speech, as it was said “be bad crowned king ot the financial world of 
i » head like Col.. IngersoM. ’’ Mr. hia day and generation. He made mi F 

Bracken responded to tbe call and in lions almost as deftly as the late Mr.
10 extemporaneous speech was equal to Barney Barnato.aod be spent them right 
tne occasion, displaying, a gift of :the royally. He bought Leicester square » 
orator like that of tbe famous colonel and presented it, a free gift, *0 fbe peo- 
in fluency of wit and humor and an pie of London. _ He gave a dinner to 
eloquence of pathos that would become nearly a thousand city magnate* at a 

. **>ttber, and which many dry preach- cost which w«* popularly reputed at the 
'“K clergymen would be proud of ; a tinie to have exceeded TOO guineas a 
"j* *bicji all members were pleased bead, and which, in any4 event; uo- 
good Rracken retired to bed in doubtedly established a record in ex- 
ou* Jm'1*1’ but at 4 o’clock a danger- .travSgant dinner giving which has yet 
sud(/° lc r°lied him out of bed. By this to be beaten, 
to the” >pro6lrati°n be applied straight 
Dr*. Li»°°^ Samaritan hospital, where 
xindl *’ TbomPeon *nd • McDonald

Mouldings, Sash, Glam* Panel and Lattice Doors, Purni 
ture. Mill and Machine work, Store, (ittiev and Bar

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson, »r

n

Strangers!r — .. Get acquainted with

SHINDLEMhe hardware Mao À
mm*

HEAR JHE HOLWORH RESTAURANT.
i
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If so, gej, your outfit from us. / All our j 
are of toe best quality sod will giveRe-Opened

im CRITERION
satisfaction

A. E. CO. A. E.
—

‘ Under S»n*gemept ot 1. H. WKLfKK,
. - 1 -Bonanza - Market!

t igers, etc. In Iiawaen.

Corner id Av*. and Harper St.
: S,l«4Mljr F*ral*hc4 l*HU U,*Uif*.

Tk« Beat Ucsdasl* Tew......
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ü •i », -Dawson Eleetrlo
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Donald B. Ot*on. Manager.

And he started out to build a palace 
in Kensington which should “knock 
spots off” all other private residences, 

their skilled attention tp i ÿ», pteaewl t»> coena. Bxasyihing

All Our Mcats ire Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.
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